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Making Memories 
Patchwork Quilt

The competition winners were:

FIRST   
Joan Warren, NSW
‘Rose’

COVER: Simpkin House
by Corina Reid, VIC

“This panel represents our 
psycho geriatric facility and 
residing residents – we care for 
40 people who live with dementia 
or other mental illness. The trunk 
represents our facility that holds 
our home together. Our staff, 
volunteers and health services 
are the roots that make up the 
foundation of a home. The leaves 
represent our residents, the 
colours are their personalities, 
and the different shapes are to 
state we are all different in some 
small way, but yet all the same.”

The image on the front cover and others used throughout this 
annual report are quilting blocks from Alzheimer’s Australia’s 
Making Memories Patchwork Quilt. We unveiled the quilt, built 
collaboratively by people from all over Australia, in July 2009 to 
raise awareness of dementia and to celebrate precious memories. 
We thank the quilters for their permission to share their work and 
memories in this Annual Report. The quilt is on display at our head 
office in Hawthorn and we thank Novartis Australia for supporting 
the Making Memories Patchwork Quilt Competition. 
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Our vision
 
A society committed to the prevention of dementia, while 
valuing and supporting people living with dementia.

Our mission

To provide leadership in dementia policy, risk reduction 
and services.

We value

 The worth of every individual 

 Strength through unity with respect for diversity 

 Cooperative relationships 

 Organisational integrity 

 Responsiveness, innovation, creativity and flexibility 

 The contribution of all people involved with our work

Who we are

We are Victoria’s peak dementia body supporting people 
with dementia, their families and carers. We are an 
independent and not-for-profit organisation funded by 
governments and community donations. And we are a 
member organisation of Alzheimer’s Australia.

Why we are here

We are here to provide specialised education, support, 
information, advocacy and awareness about dementia. 
Through these five areas, we help to make living with 
dementia easier. We assist carers and families to 
manage the daily challenges that dementia brings. We 
work with care staff and students to deliver best practice 
in dementia care. We also teach the community about 
the benefits of a healthy lifestyle in helping to reduce 
dementia risk.

Where you can find us

We reach out and provide services across the whole of 
Victoria. Our head office is in Melbourne and you can also 
find our staff and offices in Ballarat, Benalla, Bendigo, 
Geelong, Horsham, Lakes Entrance, Moe, Swan Hill and 
Warrnambool.

What is dementia?
Dementia is the term used to describe the 
symptoms of a large group of illnesses which cause 
a progressive decline in a person’s functioning. It 
is a broad term used to describe a loss of memory, 
intellect, rationality, social skills and normal 
emotional reactions. Alzheimer’s disease is the 
most common form of dementia, accounting for 
between 50 – 70% of all dementia cases. 

Dementia can happen to anybody. It is not a normal 
part of ageing. It is more common after the age of 
65; however, people in their 40s and 50s can also 
have dementia. 

Dementia is fatal and, as yet, there is no cure.

Memories - Mum at Narooma
by Pamela McIntyre-Smith, NSW

“This is a memory of our camping holidays in the mid-1950’s. 
Our family has just hiked through the bush and up the cliffs to 
picnic at this beautiful spot overlooking the sea. Mum is wearing 
the patchwork skirt I had made her during the school holidays. 
The sky is blue, the sand on the beach is warm and the smell 
of the bush tantalising. Memories are like a crazy patchwork 
of images and words. Today, sitting in the garden, chatting 
about flower and birds, does my mum’s gentle smile recall the 
memories she made with us so long ago? Or is her smile, simply 
a symbol of contentment and a sign of a life well lived?”
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We were also thrilled when we received a significant bequest 
in 2008-09 to go towards dementia research. Around half 
of the funds will be transferred to our national research 
foundation Alzheimer’s Australia Research Ltd (AAR). The 
remaining funds will be retained by Alzheimer’s Australia Vic 
to be used for dementia risk reduction related research in 
coming years.

In 2005 important first steps were taken to deal with 
the dementia epidemic facing Australia with the former 
Australian Government introducing measures to make 
dementia a National Health Priority. However, we believe 
the greatest challenge for the next stage of the Dementia 
Initiative (2010-2014) is how Australia and Victoria will build 
a world class system to dramatically improve dementia care 
outcomes and reduce the number of people with dementia 
into the future. 

With predictions that numbers of Victorians with dementia 
will increase from 63,000 people in 2009 to 99,000 in 
2020 and to 275,000 in 2050, Alzheimer’s Australia Vic will 
continue to urge the Australian and Victorian governments 
to respond with greater urgency and increased funding to 
ensure positive outcomes for our members and all people 
living with dementia across Victoria and Australia.

We could not continue our work as Victoria’s peak body 
supporting people with dementia, their families and carers 
without the ongoing and significant support we receive 
from our members, individual donors, community groups, 
corporations, philanthropic organisations and the Australian 
and Victorian governments. We gratefully acknowledge their 
support which enables our staff, volunteers, Board and 
executive to, together, work towards our vision of a society 
committed to the prevention of dementia, while we value 
and support people living with dementia.

We also wish to acknowledge the commitment and 
dedication of our staff, volunteers and Board Members. They 
all contribute so much, in many different ways, to the heart 
and strength of Alzheimer’s Australia Vic. Their dedication 
ensures our organisation will continue to be a leader in 
dementia policy, risk reduction and services into the future.

Report from the President and Chief Executive Officer

It is 26 years since our organisation was formed when a 
group of concerned carers came together to respond to the 
lack of information, resources and support for people with 
dementia. Today, we have grown into an independent, not-
for-profit organisation and Victoria’s peak body for dementia. 
In the 2008-09 financial year 113 paid staff and 112 registered 
volunteers served Victoria from our Melbourne offices and 
nine rural locations.

Though a great deal has changed over the 26 years of 
our history, what has remained constant is the increasing 
demand for our services as each year passes. The 2008-09 
financial year was no different. People with dementia, their 
family members and carers, along with aged care workers, 
came to us with changing and increasingly complex needs 
caused by the demands of dementia on their lives. 

In the past year over 30,000 people used our services and 
with an estimated 49 new cases of dementia every week 
in Victoria and numbers steadily increasing, we know that 
demand for our services and support will continue to rise.

The 2008-09 year brought difficult economic times and 
financial challenges to many in our community. And, like 
many organisations in the not-for-profit sector, we too 
were affected. To overcome these difficulties we are finding 
different ways to deliver our work and services so we can still 
reach people with the support they need – and find valuable 
– in the most cost-effective ways. Further, we are exerting 
even more energy towards gaining additional support from 
governments, the community, corporations, trusts and 
foundations.

Our focus is clear. Driven by our vision, our Board set eight 
key strategic objectives for our organisation for 2008-2010 
including five for service development and three that are 
fundamental to our future organisational development.

The  2008-09 financial year saw the end of several government 
contracts. These included Victorian Government funding 
for one of our Memory Lane Cafés, Australian Government 
funding for the National Dementia Support Program as well 
as specific contracts for education of aged care workers 
through our Dementia Care Essentials program. While the 
contracts have all been rolled over into the next financial 
year and all is working well, the challenge for us now is to 
ensure continuity of our services well into the future – and 
address increasing demand. 

With this in mind we were pleased when, for the first time, 
Australian Government funding became available in 2008-
09 to support the management of our national dementia risk 
reduction program Mind your Mind. Alzheimer’s Australia Vic 
manages this program on behalf of our national body and 
sister organisations across the country and it continues to be 
a priority for our organisation as we work towards creating 
awareness and educating people about what they can do to 
reduce their risk of developing dementia.

Susan Koch
President of the Board
Alzheimer’s Australia Vic

We are pleased to introduce our Annual Report for 2008-2009

Lynette Moore
Chief Executive Officer
Alzheimer’s Australia Vic
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And the beat goes on!
by Hilda Henry, VIC

“Hilda is one of our most lively and charismatic residents, a real 
show stopper. She has loved to dance, sing and perform for as 
long as she can remember. It has been a big part of her life. This 
patch represents a period in time when dancing was glamorous 
and wonderful. Hilda met her late husband at a Leggett’s dance 
and has graced the floor with the likes of Mickey Powell and May 
Downs. She still loves to kick up her heels.”
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Towards peace
by Ellen Smith, VIC

“My mother, Kathleen Brettoner, has dementia. My block 
represents the journey she has been on. I imagine a long difficult 
tunnel, which I have represented with crazy quilting and blacks, 
greys and mauves to echo depression and red for the anger that 
mum’s experienced. I have envisioned my mother as emerging 
from the tunnel and heading towards light as a lovely, gentle 
butterfly after going through a complete transformation. She is 
now very different but seems at peace.”
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Just as Alzheimer’s disease and other dementias affect 
people differently, the support needs of people living with 
dementia, their families and carers varies over time. To meet 
these needs, we offer a range of counselling and support 
services to ensure people are provided with information, 

practical advice and support when they need it. 

Programs
Our counselling service offers an opportunity for people to 
talk through their emotional, practical and family issues in 
confidence with our professional counsellors. In 2008-09 over 
3,700 people met with one of our qualified counsellors.

Our National Dementia Helpline is a 24 hour telephone 
information and support service available through Alzheimer’s 
Australia in each state and territory. Over 2,500 Victorians 
with dementia, their carers or family members called our 
Helpline, an Australian Government Initiative, for advice and 
support during 2008-09.

Our Living with Memory Loss Program is a group program 
for people who are newly diagnosed and in the early stages 
of dementia together with their family member and carer. 
We run the program in a variety of formats to meet people’s 
needs, including specific groups for people with younger 
onset dementia (those under 65 years). In 2008-09 we ran 
a total of 20 Living with Memory Loss groups for over 400 
people. 

Our Memory Lane Cafés provide a regular and informal 
gathering place for people to meet and share their 
experiences. The program is for people living with dementia, 
their family members and friends who have taken part in 
our Living with Memory Loss program. Over 900 people 
attended our Memory Lane Cafés in 2008-09.

Our other support services include our Telephone Outreach 
Program that provides support via a fortnightly or monthly 
telephone call delivered by our trained telephone advisors. 
And our Telesupport Program – a supportive 6-week group 
telephone program for people caring for a family member or 
friend with dementia.

Service developments
New support service for carers
A new service initiative was launched in September 2008 
to assist carers who are dealing with behavioral and 
psychological symptoms of dementia with the person they 
care for. Led by St Vincent’s Health and in partnership with 
Alzheimer’s Australia Vic and the National Ageing Research 
Institute (NARI), the Dementia Behaviour Management 
Advisory Service (DBMAS) was introduced. The service now 
provides expert advice to families, carers and care workers 
of people with dementia.

Best practice counselling and 
support service models 
With the generous support of the JO&JR Wicking Trust we 
commenced a 15-month project in early 2009 that is looking 
at best practice counselling and support service models 
for people with dementia, their families and carers. The 
project involves ‘action research’, enabling our organisation 
to pilot service innovations, and evaluate and refine the 
most effective and cost-efficient models of counselling and 
support service.

Memory Lane Café evaluation
The Victorian Department of Human Services engaged the 
National Ageing Research Institute to evaluate our Memory 
Lane Cafés in 2008.  The aim of the evaluation was to 
provide information about the performance of our Cafés. 
The major finding was that the service model benefits the 
social and emotional well-being of clients and a number 
of recommendations were made to further strengthen the 
program and introduce additional Cafés. We hope further 
funding will be available in the forthcoming year so we 
can extend this innovative, cost-effective service to more 
families. 

Best Practice Counselling for 
Carers of People with Dementia project
This VV Marshman Charitable Trust funded project began in 
2008 and is nearing completion. The University of Melbourne 
was commissioned to undertake the project and they have 
completed a literature review and program logic model 
to detail the objectives and outcomes of the counselling 
service.  The project is now focused on the development of 
a Quality Assurance Framework.

Our counselling 
and support services

More than 8,000 Victorians used our 
counselling and support services 
in 2008-09.
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Paddle-steamers at sunset
by Beverley Wild, VIC

“I was visiting my aunt in Moama and the sun was setting when 
we first heard the haunting sound of riverboat whistles, so we 
went down to the slipway. We were invited on board one of the 
vessels as my aunt knew the captain, as the riverboat pushed 
away into the river, the sky was filled with glorious colours that 
mirrored across the river – it was a beautiful evening. My aunt no 
longer remembers the outings.”
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Alzheimer’s Australia Vic offers a range of information 
sessions and education programs to help people learn 
more about dementia and practical ways of dealing with 
it. As a Registered Training Organisation our courses are 
of the highest standard, delivered by our highly skilled, 
qualified educators who have access to the most up-to-
date information, research and resources. 

Programs
For families and carers
Our courses range from general information sessions about 
dementia and Alzheimer’s Australia Vic services, to more 
specific workshops. These include courses that look at 
particular topics associated with dementia such as Angry 
Behaviours, Sundowning, Managing Change, Considering 
Residential Care and Working as a Volunteer.

Over 873 families and carers attended our 
education sessions in 2008-09.

For health and aged care workers
Our workshops for health care professionals and care 
workers are targeted to suit workers’ needs. We run courses 
that are suitable for managers, consultants, specialists, 
care managers and direct care staff as well as specific 
courses for diversional therapists, activity coordinators and 
lifestyle staff. These include Dementia & Changes in Sexual 
Behaviour, Pain Management, Palliative Care & Dementia 
and Promoting Continence.

In 2008-09 over 2,600 health and aged care 
workers attended our programs.

Dementia Care Essentials
We delivered the Dementia Care Essentials course to 1297 
aged care workers throughout Victoria during 2008-09. 
This nationally accredited training provides the highest 
quality dementia specific training from dementia experts 
and it is designed for anyone working in an aged care 
setting. The 2008-09 financial year was the third year of 
the program’s roll-out in Victoria, which is funded by the 
Australian Government. In early 2009 we were pleased 
when the government announced a one-year extension of 
the program.

Community information sessions
We continued to provide free community education 
sessions for community groups in 2008-09. We delivered an 

extraordinary number of sessions – with approximately 1,740 
people attending throughout the year. This included sessions 
about our national dementia risk reduction program, Mind 
your Mind, and our ‘Worried about your memory?’ session 
that covers topics such as how memory works, common 
memory changes that occur with ageing, tips for improving 
memory and how to look after your brain.

Service developments
New program topics
We added to our extensive range of education and training 
programs in 2008-09 with an additional twelve new short 
courses. 

These included:

For families & friends:
• Promoting Continence in the Home
• Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI)
• For Friends of People Living with Dementia

For aged care workers:
• Person Centred Care - What is it really?
• Dementia with Lewy Bodies
• Leadership in Dementia Care
• Dementia Education in Acute Care Settings
• Focus on Fellers 
• For People in Late Stage Dementia 
• Garden Related Activities
• Behaviours of Concern: a Team Approach
• Protective Behaviours – P3

Friends & companions
With the generous support of the VV Marshman Charitable 
Trust we began working on a three-year education program in 
2008-09 for friends and companions of people with dementia. 
The program aims to assist friends and companions to 
increase and maintain a connection with their friend with 
dementia, by providing them with an understanding about 
the disease and strategies to increase confidence to continue 
an enjoyable relationship. The roll out of this program will 
have a special focus on rural communities.

Returned Servicemen’s League (RSL) 
With the support of the Veteran’s Council and in partnership 
with the Returned Servicemen’s League (RSL), we delivered 
our ‘Worried about your memory?’ session to 145 RSL 
members, veterans, their families and friends in 2008-09. 
 

Our education 
services

More than 8,000 people attended our 
education courses in 2008-09.
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Forever Memories
by Elaine Bond, VIC

“For the sufferers of Alzheimer’s, many memories are lost but I 
am the survivor, with special, wonderful memories. My loved one 
left me on 10th March 2008, so working on this special ‘Making 
Memories Block’ has been a significant help to me. The beach 
scene represents many things in our lives. Leo and his first wife 
and the five children spent many family holidays there. It was 
where Leo proposed to me, where he and I and our son had a 
caravan and finally where the family spread his ashes from the 
boat, into the air, the sea…where he wanted to go.”
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Advocacy
Through our Consumer Reference Group and Consumer 
Action Register, we continued to consult with and give 
people with dementia, their carers and families a voice in 
2008-09. These groups were expanded during the year and 
are taking an increasingly important role in our work.  

Advocacy around the many issues that impact on the lives 
of those with younger onset dementia (those under 65 years) 
became a particular focus in 2008-09.  We established a 
Younger Onset Dementia Consumer Reference Group, 
made up of people with younger onset dementia and their 
carers. In February, nine members of the group participated 
in Alzheimer’s Australia’s national Younger Onset Dementia 
Summit and spoke directly to Australian politicians about 
their experiences and needs.

We continued to be active partners and contributors to 
a wide range of external projects. One significant on-
going project in 2008-09 was the launch of the People at 
Centre Stage Project being lead by Deakin University and 
Uniting Care Community Options. This large trial will test a 
consumer-directed care approach to service delivery. We 
also contributed to other projects including the Dementia and 
Homelessness Study commissioned by Alzheimer’s Australia 
and undertaken by the Brotherhood of St Laurence.

Research
Alzheimer’s Australia Vic supported over 13 dementia 
research projects in Victoria in 2008-09 as representatives 
on steering committees or by encouraging our supporters to 
participate in studies. We also ran information seminars for 
research participants to keep them informed of progress.

In June, we worked with the National Ageing Research 
Institute (NARI) to launch the Fitness for the Ageing Brain 
Study 2 which will test whether physical exercise can improve 
quality of life and reduce memory decline in Alzheimer’s 
disease.  

We continued to be an active participant in the Australian 
Imagining Biomarkers and Lifestyle (AIBL) project, a three-
year $10 million Preventative Health Flagship Program 
Project by the CSIRO. And the Community Screening Study 
was funded for an extension.

Our Research Fellow’s work contributed further to the work of 
the Dementia Collaborative Research Centre 2: Prevention, 
Early Intervention and Risk Reduction with a range of projects 
including the commencement of a project to develop a 
dementia risk reduction web site (financially supported by 

the auDA Foundation); the development of a learning module 
on mild cognitive impairment; the preparation of research 
papers; and presentations at research conferences.

Dementia & Memory Community Centre
Our Dementia and Memory Community Centre (DMCC) 
provided vital information and support for people with 
dementia, their families, carers and the wider community 
during 2008-09. DMCC is an Australian Government funded 
initiative.

Our Memory Centre and resource library supported a 
wide range of visitors, professionals and researchers with 
information and support. We also ran an informative series 
of Evening Memory Seminars presented by experts in their 
topics.  Information workshops and activity sessions for 
people with dementia and carers were delivered to over 1,000 
people in a wide range of community locations. Popular 
activity sessions included Life Histories & Life Books, Songs 
From Your Life and Art Therapy. We also piloted the making 
of digital stories to record carers’ memories and reflections.

Our library and information resource centre
Over 1,700 people used our library to access our collection 
of over 1,500 books and 200 DVDs and videos available for 
loan. Our impressive specialist library covers all aspects of 
Alzheimer’s disease and dementia. 

National resources
Alzheimer’s Australia Vic manages the National Resources 
Program for Alzheimer’s Australia. Among the several 
highlights in 2008-09 was the release of a new photographic 
series ‘Positive Images’ by Lynton Crabb Photography. We 
also managed the national quilt competition, a community 
awareness raising activity, which resulted in the production 
of the Making Memories Patchwork Quilt. The photos and 
the quilting blocks have been used throughout this annual 
report.

Our advocacy, 
research and 
information services
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Migrated
by Angela Stride, TAS
 
“1944, shortly before the war ended, my father passed away. 
My brother had been conscripted into the army and afterwards 
migrated to Australia. He nominated mother and I to join him 
in Tasmania. We learnt something new by working in the small 
fruit season, followed by the apple season. I worked in a local 
shop and people were very friendly. I married a local boy in 1955 
and had four children. The boys joined the navy and settled 
in NSW. The girls married and settled in Tasmania. I have 11 
grandchildren and I love everything Tasmanian.”
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More than 12,000 Victorians with dementia are from 
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) backgrounds. 
With numbers of people with dementia in these communities 
steadily increasing – and the understanding about dementia 
not strong in some – we extended our work in this area in 
2008-09. We now provide information on dementia in 23 
community languages.

Tastes to Remember events
Over 300 people attended our series of Tastes to Remember 
events throughout Victoria in 2008-09. These special 
multicultural feasts saw people from a range of ethnic 
communities come together to learn about memory loss 
and enjoy food and entertainment from a variety of cultures. 
Supported generously by State Trustees and the Victorian 
Government, the Tastes to Remember concept is based on 
the idea that food plays an important role in many cultures 
and that it is also an integral part of everyone’s memory. 

Perceptions of Dementia resource kit
Our Perceptions of Dementia in Ethnic Communities resource 
kit was launched in December 2008. Funded generously by 
Allens Arthur Robinson, the kit profiles the different ways 
ethnic communities living in Victoria perceive dementia and 
it has become a valuable resource for health and aged care 
workers. 

Ethnic radio campaign 
We received funding from the Victorian Government in 
2008-09 to develop and implement an ethnic radio 
campaign to raise the awareness of dementia in three ethnic 
communities: Chinese (both Cantonese and Mandarin 
speaking), Greek and Vietnamese. The campaign will air on 
SBS and ethnic radio stations until the end of 2009.

Recognition of our Multicultural Officer
In December 2008, our Multicultural Officer, Natalija 
Nesvadba, was recognised for her outstanding work raising 
awareness of dementia in ethnic communities and improving 
service outcomes for people from ethnic backgrounds.  
Premier John Brumby presented Natalija with the 2008 
Victorian Award for Excellence in Multicultural Affairs: Service 
Delivery to Multicultural Victoria – Community Services.
 

Our work with Indigenous communities
In 2008-09 we established a working group to focus on 
support for Aboriginal people in Victoria. Staff received cross 
cultural training from a member of Alzheimer’s Australia’s 
National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Dementia 
Advisory Group.  

Community dialogue and dementia information sessions 
commenced in partnership with the Wathaurong Aboriginal 
Cooperative, Allinjarra Aboriginal Association, Goolum 
Goolum Aboriginal Cooperative, Gunditjmara Aboriginal 
Cooperative and others.  Training and support also occurred 
with the Aboriginal Elders Service.

Our counsellor based in Mildura, Donatella Spateri, led our 
work with Indigenous communities in north-west Victoria 
during 2008-09. Donatella ran a number of information 
sessions about dementia for Indigenous people in partnership 
with the Aboriginal Coop in Robinvale, Coomealla Aboriginal 
Health in Dareton and the Swan Hill Aboriginal Health 
Service. Donatella continues to develop strong relationships 
with Indigenous people in these communities.

Our work with 
ethnic and indigenous 
communities

Missing Dad
by Denise Griffiths, NSW

“The vibrant, coloured side of my block represents my Father’s mind 
during his vital years, where he said the world was my oyster and 
anything was possible. He guided me through life, with his love, 
wisdom and knowledge, always there for me. The other side fades 
into darkness, when Alzheimer’s took hold of his memory and his 
ability to function – robbing him of pride and dignity. My father, Keith 
Hockey, died recently and I miss him and his touch every day.”
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Pieces of My Life
by Val Tetley, QLD

“As a small child I remember sitting on the floor under the table 
as my mother cut and sewed above me. I collected her scraps 
of fabric and lace, and fashioned clothes and quilts for my 
dolls. The best birthday present I ever received from my mother 
was a small suitcase filled with pieces of material. My mother 
taught me to use the sewing machine and to do beautiful hand 
embroidery, skills which I have passed on to my daughters.”
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Mind your Mind in Victoria 
Our dementia risk reduction program, Mind your Mind, is 
designed to help people reduce their risk of developing 
dementia and promotes a ‘brain healthy’ lifestyle.

With the generous support of the JO&JR Wicking Trust, 
over 3,000 Victorians were exposed to the Mind your 
Mind program in 2008-09 through community education 
sessions and displays. A new Mind your Mind staff training 
program was developed and implemented and 15 staff were 
trained and endorsed to deliver Mind your Mind community 
education sessions.

We developed a Mind your Mind advertising campaign in 
2008-09 featuring the message ‘Brain exercise may help 
reduce your risk of Alzheimer’s’. With funding from IOOF 
and Grand Pacific Tours, the campaign will appear as 
Community Service Announcements in television, radio and 
print media across the country in 2009-10. The advertising 
campaign features a song titled ‘Think ahead to go ahead’ 
by Melbourne singer and songwriter Jay P, whose father has 
Alzheimer’s disease.

Dementia Awareness Week 
19 – 26 September 2008
The goal of the Week was to raise awareness about dementia 
and how people can reduce their risk of developing the 
illness. The theme was ‘Mind your Mind and reduce your 
risk of dementia’ with Alzheimer’s Australia’s Mind your Mind 
program as the core focus.

To mark Dementia Awareness Week in Melbourne, we 
opened our doors on World Alzheimer’s Day (Sunday 21 
September 2008) for a Mind your Mind themed Open Day. 
Highlights included free memory testing, healthy cooking 
demonstrations and Mind your Mind information sessions. 
Around 850 members of the Melbourne community 
poured through the doors, with all sessions and talks 
oversubscribed.  

Community events and activities were also staged in eight 
regional areas during the week including Lakes Entrance, 
Foster, Sale, Leongatha, Ballarat, Geelong, Horsham and 
Rutherglen. They included workshops and information 
sessions on the Mind your Mind program for service 
providers and members of the community, and informative 
Mind your Mind displays set up in public areas. 

Professor David de Kretser, Governor of Victoria and Patron 
of Alzheimer’s Australia Vic, and Mrs Jan de Krester hosted 
a special afternoon tea celebration at Government House to 
mark Dementia Awareness Week and Alzheimer’s Australia 
Vic’s 25th anniversary. 

Our awareness
campaigns

Loves
by Katie Johnson, VIC

“I dedicate this block to my Uncle Brian (Baulch) who suffered from 
Alzheimer’s. My Uncle was a passionate man, his greatest love 
was to go walking in the bush and achieve some remarkable walks 
in his life. This block represents the beauty of the Australian bush 
and its diverse colours along with his favourite bird the wedge tail 
eagle, which also depicts his ancestral tribe.”
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Australian Government
Department of Health & Ageing

Victorian Government
Department of Human Services
Department of Innovation, Industry and 
Regional Development – Skills Victoria

Trusts, Foundations
and Prescribed Private 
Funds (PPF)
auDA Foundation
Bell Charitable Fund
Cranwell Family Trust No 2
Heymanson Family Foundation
IOOF
Joe White Bequest
JO & JR Wicking Trust
Lord Mayor’s Charitable Fund
Norman, Mavis & Graeme 
Waters Perpetual Charitable Trust
Robert C Bulley Charitable Fund
Snowy Nominees
Sylvia M Caddy Charitable Trust
The Barbara Luree Parker Foundation
The Baulch Family Trust
The Isabel & John Gilbertson 
Charitable Trust
The Flew Foundation
V V Marshman Charitable Trust
William Angliss Charitable Fund

Corporations
Allens Arthur Robinson
CitiPower and Powercor Australia
Crema Group
Grand Pacific Tours
GSM Lawyers
Reece Australia Limited
Ritchies Stores
Socokell Staff & Productions
State Trustees
Treloar Roses

Bequests
Estate of L J Baldy
Estate of Ida I Bown
Estate of Helen Fleurette Finnie
Estate of Edna Margaret Glassborow
Estate of Norma Jean Howlett
Estate of Nancy M Speakman
Estate of Cecilia Margaret Hudson

Community Group 
St Andrews Opportunity Shop
Returned and Services League of 
Australia (Victorian branch)

Individuals who donated 
over $1,000
Mr P Apostolopulos
Mrs N Ashdown
Ms J Balding
Mrs J Beckwith
Mrs S Bignell
Prof G Burrows AO KCSJ
Ms J Chappell
Mr L Crabb
Ms M Dean
Mrs N Gantner
Miss H Glascodine
Miss B Glascodine
Goldsmith Family
Mr G Gill
Mr G Handbury AO
Mr J Howden 
Mrs L Chou
Mrs E Landman
Ms D Lee
Mrs I A Leslie
Mr K Lewis
Mr J Lewis
Mr D Jones
Mr E McGain
Mrs B Morrison
Mr B Moss
Mr W Miller
Mr L Muir
Mr B Myer AC
Ms V Newman
Ms S O’Neill
Mr A Poynton
Mrs I Ransom
Mr L Reeves
Mr N Rogers
Mrs R Rogers
Ms E Russell
Mr N Samuel
Ms B Semler
Mr G Slade
Mrs E Telford
Mr Harry Tyrrell
Mr J & Mrs M Warnock
Mr K Williams

Payroll Giving Program
AGL
OneSteel
ORICA
NRMA/IGA
ICAA
National Wealth Management
Merrill Lynch (Australia)
Victorian Department of 
Human Services
National Australia Bank
Charities Aid Foundation
Victorian Department of 
Education and Training
Victorian Department of 
Primary Industries

Open Day supporters
All Saints Church
Baker’s Delight
Burnley Horticultural College, 
University of Melbourne
CogState 
Delta Dogs
Dimmatina’s
Eastside Gardeners
emitch
Emma & Tom’s
Euan’s Small Jobs
Fresh2U
I’m Puzzled 
Jim’s Wrapping Paper 
JKC Catering 
Melba Fresh
Mitchell & Partners
Muffin Top
Northcote Pottery
Oasis Australia
Office Choice Stationers
Pulse Pharmacies 
Rotary Club of Hawthorn
Say It With Flowers
Scotch College
St Anthony’s Shrine Catholic Church
Stonnington Books
Tasmanian Pacific Oyster Co
The Coffee Cure
Treloar Roses 
Van Berkel Plant Transport
Wholesale Hospitality Supply
Woodards Real Estate
Yarra Valley Spring Water

Thank you
We sincerely thank everyone who supported the work of Alzheimer’s Australia Vic during 2008-09.  Your generous support 
enabled us to provide vital services to people affected by dementia, their families, friends and carers.  We acknowledge the 
supporters who wish to remain anonymous and those who aren’t listed here.  
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Community Fundraising 
JayP - Show Compassion
Walter Rapport – Everyday Hero
Cruden Farm – Dame Elisabeth 
Murdoch
Lynette Moore – Everyday Hero

Dementia Awareness Week 
sponsors
Australian Government – 
Home and Community Care
Victorian Government – 
Department of Human Services
Pfizer Australia

We apologise to the following 
supporters who were omitted from 
the acknowledgement section in the 
2007/2008 Annual Report 
Mrs J Beckwith
Mrs M Brabham
Miss J Collins
Mr S Hawke
Mr J Howden
Mrs T La Ferlita
Mr N & Mrs J MacLean
Mr N Samuel
Prof Alan Shaw
Mr T Valenta

Board of Directors

Executive
President
Susan Koch
Re-elected President 29 October 2008

Vice President
David Galbally QC

Treasurer
Stephen Hawke

Secretary
Neil Samuel

Members
Lyn Allison  Elected 29 October 2008

Graham Burrows AO KCSJ  Resigned 20 February 2009 

Mary Lyttle  Re-elected 29 October 2008

Fiona Mason  Elected 29 April 2009

Geoff Slade
Trang Thomas AM  Resigned 25 March 2009

Keith Wehl
Michael Woodward  Appointed 25 February 2009

Honorary members
David Andrews
Patricia Collett
Geoffrey Gill
Carolyn Holten
Brian Moss AM
Barbara Potter AM
Gordon Robinson

Patron
Professor David de Kretser AC
Governor of Victoria

Teapot
by Jan Stewart, VIC

“When I was a teenager arriving home from school each day, my 
Mother would put on the kettle, make a pot of tea, and we would 
enjoy afternoon tea together, discussing the events of each day 
over a cuppa and sometimes fruit cake or home made biscuits. 
This afternoon tea tradition with my Mother continued through my 
years at Teachers’ College and later when I was a trained teacher. I 
missed those talks so much when I married and moved away. She 
was such a good listener.”
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Treasurer’s report
You may recall that in last year’s Report I referred to the 
major financial challenges we faced at that time. This 
related in particular to expected reduced levels of income, 
combined with the then looming difficult economic times 
internationally.

As you would be aware, the global economy has suffered 
through the financial crisis over the last 12 months – and our 
organisation has not been immune. This is reflected in the 
unprecedented deficit from operations of $442,840 for the 
year ended 30 June 2009.

To mitigate the decline in income levels, the Board, 
management and our staff have taken action, both in 
formulating the budget for 2009-10 and through constraints 
and reductions during the year which will continue into the 
next financial year. The increasing prevalence of dementia 
in the community together with real cost increases and the 
challenging financial times, means that our organisation 
certainly needs increased support from the Australian and 
Victorian Governments and the community to enable us to 
fulfil our mission of providing leadership in dementia policy, 
risk reduction and services to the standards and extent 
rightly expected by Victorians living with dementia.

On a positive note, Alzheimer’s Australia Vic was fortunate to 
receive a very substantial bequest during the year, which will 
provide a much-needed boost for research both in Victoria 
and nationally.  Under the terms of the bequest, these funds 
are to be utilised in research activities only and cannot be 
used in support of the organisation’s general programs; 
accordingly the bequest will benefit future research and we 
are eagerly planning how this can best be achieved.

At the time of writing this report, the economic storm does 
appear to be slowly clearing, our systemic advocacy to 
increase government funding is strong and we look forward, 
with your support, to furthering the organisation’s objectives 
during the remainder of 2009 and beyond.

Stephen Hawke  
Treasurer

River Stones
by Fran Batrouney, VIC

“One year when I was quite young I went on an outing with friends 
to Bright. We had a picnic by the river, and after lunch swam in the 
river. Unable to swim, I was floating on an inner tube, and tipped 
off the tube. My memory of this is not fear or fright, just a sense of 
serenity and sun shining on the stones on the bottom of the river. 
The stones were round, washed smooth by the action of the water, 
and the special light of the sun shining through the water made this 
sight very special to me. I was rescued, and to this day I collect 
smooth stones wherever I go.”
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Full Financial Report 2008-2009
for the year ended 30 June 2009

DIRECTORS REPORT

Your Board members submit the financial report of Alzheimer’s Disease and Related 
Disorders Association of Victoria Inc. for the year ended 30 June 2009. 
   
BOARD MEMBERS    
The names of Board members during the financial year and at the date of this report are:  
Susan Koch       
Neil Samuel  
David Galbally QC      
Stephen Hawke  
Geoff Slade       
Mary Lyttle  
Keith Wehl       
Lynette Allison  
Michael Woodward (appointed 25/2/09)   
Fiona Mason (appointed 29/4/09) 
Graham Burrows AO KCSJ (resigned 20/02/09)  
Trang Thomas AM (resigned 25/3/09) 
   
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES    
The principal activities of the Association during the year were to provide for people with 
dementia, their carers and those working with them, students and the general community: 
a range of compassionate support activities and programs; a range of comprehensive 
information and education activities; community education and translation of research on 
dementia risk reduction into practice; effective and strategic leadership in co-ordinating 
advocacy activities, and ensuring sound financial and administrative support. 
   
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES    
No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the year.  
   
OPERATING RESULT    
The profit amounted to $675,812 ($31,702 in 2008).   
   
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Members of the Board:  
   
   
   

Professor Susan Koch
President    
30 September 2009    
   
   

Neil Samuel
Secretary    
30 September 2009 
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INCOME STATEMENT  
for the year ended 30 June 2009

INCOME Note 2009 2008         
                  $    $
Government grants 
   (including specific purpose grants)  1 (f) 6,384,443  6,657,796         
Donations                 454,932      529,058             
Merchandising income                   70,726 113,437                 
Income from fundraising/special events       15,693       11,829               
Bequests                   38,587     130,957                  
Interest                   61,422  186,170                
Salary packaging                   17,012    15,513                   
Fees for services                 156,823  202,599                 
Subscriptions                   37,317   44,331             
Sundry income                   97,190    99,301                       
  
TOTAL INCOME   7,334,145      7,990,991  
          
EXPENDITURE      

Salaries and wages           
   Service provider              4,033,022  3,904,719  
   Administration               751,336      751,339                  
Staff development                 37,498   83,823                  
Staff recruitment                   51,685         75,506               
Staff amenities and other costs                  29,123          28,420     
Superannuation                 411,070      394,922                 
Workcover                   64,505   57,176            
Fringe benefits                   40,130        34,511               
Board of Directors                    3,579           3,250                
Travel and accommodation                 416,004       395,159
Communication                 210,649      213,993     
Office                   64,829   53,147   
Printing and stationery                 189,591        295,356
Occupancy                 356,453        364,195
Repairs and maintenance                   42,833         65,437
Subscriptions/memberships                    3,892      4,984                
Membership - Alzheimer’s 
   Australia Affiliation                  44,062      44,074                   
Program delivery                 168,664    269,437                  
Financial costs                   22,168    22,884               
Consultants                 513,621        517,720          
Merchandising expenditure                   38,793     40,813
Advertising and publicity                   91,020         126,281              
Depreciation and amortisation                 187,315         198,206              
Volunteer costs                    4,092     2,509  
Minor capital expenditure                    1,051            2,416       
           
TOTAL EXPENDITURE  7,776,985   7,950,277              
  
Profit/(loss) from operations                (442,840)           40,714   
Profit/(loss) on sale of 
   property, plant and equipment   13,430           (9,012)               
  
Bequest - Research            20  1,098,232             -     
Interest - Research                   20 6,990               -             
            
PROFIT/(LOSS)   675,812    31,702                
        
       The accompanying notes form part of this financial report.
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BALANCE SHEET         
as at 30 June 2009

 Note 2009 2008               

CURRENT ASSETS      $           $       

Cash and cash equivalents 2 2,618,597 2,434,373    

Trade and other receivables   3 486,175 117,604    

Other financial assets 4 1,184,680       -                       

Inventories  20,175          32,118              

     

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS   4,309,627   2,584,095            

       

          

NON-CURRENT ASSETS           

Property, plant and equipment     5 6,321,432    6,385,175   

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS    6,321,432    6,385,175 

TOTAL ASSETS           10,631,059  8,969,270           

          

          

CURRENT LIABILITIES           

Trade and other payables       6 1,648,107     532,618                

Interest bearing liabilities  7 -        21,758    

Employee benefits      8 484,187     447,589     

Other liabilities   9 759,743   938,893   

                 

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES     2,892,037  1,940,858              

          

          

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES           

Employee benefits 8 105,037     96,353     

                    

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES     105,037         96,353      

    

          

TOTAL LIABILITIES         2,997,074   2,037,211              

          

NET ASSETS         7,633,985     6,932,059             

     

            

MEMBERS’ FUNDS                       

Accumulated surplus  10 3,385,602       3,815,013          

Asset revaluation reserve    11 3,101,353   3,101,353

Other reserves   11 1,147,030            15,693   

          

TOTAL MEMBERS’ FUNDS    7,633,985   6,932,059         

           

        

       
The accompanying notes form part of this financial report.
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY         
for the year ended 30 June 2009   

Accumulated
Surplus

$

Other
Reserves

$

Research
Reserve

$

Financial
Asset

Valuation
Reserve

$

Asset
Revaluation

Reserve
$

Total
$

Balance as at 1 July 2007        3,794,004                 5,000                       -                    -       3,101,353  6,900,357    

Profit/(loss)    31,702                       -                -               -                    -           31,702         

Transfer to reserve           (10,693)               10,693   - - - -

Balance as at 30 June 2008   3,815,013 15,693          -            -      3,101,353 6,932,059                      

Profit/(loss)                  675,812  - - - - 675,812

Unrealised increment     -                         -                         -      26,114      -       26,114  

Transfer to reserve            (1,105,223)    -        1,105,223            - - -

      

Balance as at 30 June 2009      3,385,602    15,693  1,105,223      26,114  3,101,353  7,633,985  

CASH FLOW STATEMENT         
for the year ended 30 June 2009 

 Note 2009 2008   
                                                                                                            $             $        
CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES        
Receipts from government and other sources  7,279,713        7,804,821 
Payments to suppliers and employees        (7,016,678)     (8,575,657)
Interest received            61,422     186,170
          
Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities 14 (b) 324,457         (584,666)

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES                  
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment             57,802    82,214  
Purchase of investments         (7,413)        91,541              
Payments for property, plant and equipment      (167,943)          (87,346)  
Lease payments                (22,679)  (9,692) 

Net cash provided by/(used in) investing activities            (140,233)     76,717       
          
Net increase/(decrease) in cash held          184,224      (507,949)    
Cash at beginning of financial year        2,434,373      2,942,322   
   
Cash at end of financial year  14 (a) 2,618,597      2,434,373

The accompanying notes form part of this financial report.
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NOTE 1: 
STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES   
    
The financial report is a general purpose financial report that has been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting 
Standards, Australian Accounting Interpretations, other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting 
Standards Board and the requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act of Victoria.  
    
The financial report covers Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders Association of Victoria Inc. as an individual entity.  
The Association is an association incorporated in Victoria under the Associations Incorporation Act 1981.  
    
The financial report of Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders Association of Victoria Inc. as an individual entity 
complies with all Australian equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards (A-IFRS) in their entirety.  
    
The following is a summary of the material accounting policies adopted by the Association in the preparation of the 
financial report.  The accounting policies have been consistently applied, unless otherwise stated.  
    
Basis of preparation     
    
The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historical costs except for the revaluation of 
selected non-current assets, financial assets and financial liabilities for which the fair value basis of accounting has been 
applied.  
    
(a) Inventories    
    
 All inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value.  
   
(b) Property, Plant and Equipment    
    
Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value less, where applicable, any accumulated 
depreciation.  
    
Plant and equipment  
    
Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses.  
    
The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by the Association to ensure it is not in excess of the 
recoverable amount of those assets.  The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the expected net cash flows 
that will be received from the assets’ employment and subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows have not been 
discounted to their present values in determining recoverable amounts.  
    
Freehold land and buildings are brought to account at cost or at independent or directors’ valuation.  
    
Depreciation  
    
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets is depreciated on a straight-line basis over the useful lives of the assets to the 
Association commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use. Leasehold improvements are depreciated over the 
shorter of either the unexpired period of the lease or the estimated useful lives of the improvements.  
   
The useful lives used for each class of assets are:    
    
Class of fixed asset Useful lives   Depreciation/amortisation basis   
Buildings  40 years   Straight Line   
Motor Vehicles  4-7 years   Straight Line   
Office Equipment  3-4 years   Straight Line   
Furniture & Fittings  10 years   Straight Line   
Computer Hardware  4-5 years   Straight Line   
Leased Motor Vehicles  4-5 years   Straight Line   
     
The asset’s residual values and useful lives are reviewed and adjusted, if appropriate, at each balance date.  
   
An asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is greater 
than its estimated recoverable amount.  
    
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. These gains and losses 
are included in the income statement. When revalued assets are sold, amounts included in the asset revaluation reserve 
relating to that asset are transferred to accumulated surplus.  

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS     
for the year ended 30 June 2009    
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(c) Leases  
    
Leases of fixed assets, where substantially all the risks and benefits incidental to the ownership of the asset, but not the 
legal ownership, are transferred to the Association, are classified as finance leases. Finance leases are capitalised by 
recording an asset and a liability equal to the present value of the minimum lease payments, including any guaranteed 
residual values. Leased assets are depreciated on a straight line basis over their estimated useful lives where it is likely that 
the Association will obtain ownership of the asset or ownership over the term of the lease. Lease payments are allocated 
between the reduction of the lease liability and the lease interest expense for the period.  
    
Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially all the risks and benefits remain with the lessor, are charged as 
expenses in the periods in which they are incurred.  
    
(d) Employee Benefits  
    
Provision is made for the Association’s liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by employees to 
balance date.  Employee benefits that are expected to be settled within one year have been measured at the amounts 
expected to be paid when the liability is settled plus related on-costs. Employee benefits payable later than one year have 
been measured at the present value of the estimated future cash outflows to be made for those benefits.  
    
Contributions are made by the Association to an employee superannuation fund and are charged as expenses when 
incurred.  
    
(e) Cash and Cash Equivalents  
    
 Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at-call with banks, other short-term highly liquid 
investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts.  
    
(f) Government Grants  
    
Government grants for the current year are brought to account as revenue upon receipt.  Any grants which are reciprocal 
where a present obligation exists to repay the grant, are treated as a liability in accordance with AASB 1004 Contributions.  
Grants received in relation to future periods’ funding are treated as grants received in advance in the financial statements.  
    
(g) Trust Funds  
    
Funds received in the form of donations or sponsorship which are tied to a specific event or project are held as ‘Trust 
Funds’ in the balance sheet. These funds will only be brought to account as income in the period in which the costs 
associated with the specific project are incurred.  
    
(h) Goods and Services Tax (GST)  
    
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not 
recoverable from the Australian Tax Office. In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition 
of the asset or as part of an item of the expense. Receivables and payables in the balance sheet are shown inclusive of 
GST.  
    
Cash flows are presented in the cash flow statement on a gross basis, except for the GST component of investing and 
financing activities, which are disclosed as operating cash flows.  
   
(i) Impairment of Assets  
    
At each reporting date, the Association reviews the carrying values of its tangible and intangible assets to determine 
whether there is any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists, the recoverable amount 
of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value-in-use, is compared to the asset’s 
carrying value. Any excess of the asset’s carrying value over its recoverable amount is expensed to the income statement.   
   
Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an individual asset, the Association estimates the 
recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset belongs.  
   
(j) Revenue and Other Income  
   
Donations and bequests are recognised when received.  
Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest rate method.  
Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised at the point of delivery.  
Revenue from the provision of services is recognised on an accrual basis.  
Revenue from subscriptions is recognised when received.  
    
(k) Comparative Figures  
    
When required by Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in presentation 
for the current financial year.  

Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgments  
   
The Board evaluates the estimates and judgments incorporated into the financial report based on historical knowledge 
and the best available current information. Estimates assume a reasonable expectation of future events and are based on 
current data.  
    
The financial report was authorised for issue on 30th September 2009.  
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 Note   2009     2008     
     $      $          
NOTE 2: CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS          
       
Cash on hand                   2,300   2,800  
Cash at bank                182,154   179,673      
Short term deposits             2,434,143 2,251,900      

            2,618,597  2,434,373 

NOTE 3: TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES      
      
CURRENT       
Trade receivables                438,908   68,095    
Prepayments                 39,534    14,590       
Accrued revenue                   5,466    34,919      
Accrued revenue - research                   2,267    -        

               486,175  117,604 

NOTE 4:  OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS       
         
Listed shares at market value 
30 June 2009        1,184,680     - 

NOTE 5:  PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENT       
      
98 Riversdale Rd, Hawthorn       
Land at Independent Valuation 30 June 2007    (a)  2,321,600  2,321,600       
Building at Independent Valuation 30 June 2007  (a)  325,500     325,500       
Building at cost                 13,237    -       
Less accumulated depreciation                (16,606)   (8,138)   

            2,643,731  2,638,962    

100 Riversdale Rd, Hawthorn        
Land at Independent Valuation 30 June 2007    (a)  1,701,000   1,701,000     
Building at Independent Valuation 30 June 2007  (a)     294,700    294,700             
Less accumulated depreciation                (14,735) (7,368)    

            1,980,965  1,988,332     
      
104 Riversdale Rd, Hawthorn (AAV share of 63.49%)      
Land at Independent Valuation 30 June 2007    (a)  1,079,965   1,079,965    
Building at Independent Valuation 30 June 2007  (a)  183,105     183,105         
Less accumulated depreciation                  (9,155)    (4,578)        

            1,253,915    1,258,492   

(a) The independent valuation of land and buildings was conducted by:
     Alan M Bertacco AAPI
     Australian Property Institute Member No. 1292  
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    2009     2008
     $      $
NOTE 5:  PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENT continued          
       
Motor vehicles at cost                        -     54,976   
Less accumulated depreciation                        -       (24,351)  

         -    30,625  
       
Office equipment at cost                406,806    395,429   
Less accumulated depreciation               (377,386)  (337,609)  

                29,420   57,820

Computer equipment at cost                557,505         532,122   
Less accumulated depreciation               (431,668)      (362,195)

               125,837         169,927   
      
Furniture, fixtures and fittings at cost                414,943       407,804   
Less accumulated depreciation               (223,829)    (188,889)  

               191,114        218,915  
      
Leasehold improvements            110,807               -       
Less accumulated amortisation                (14,357)        -       

                96,450           -           
      
Motor vehicles under lease                        -          42,296 
Less accumulated amortisation                        -      (20,194)

                       -      22,102
       
Total property, plant and equipment             6,321,432        6,385,175

(a) Movements in carrying amounts 2009        
        
Movement in the carrying amounts for each class of property, plant and equipment 
between the beginning and the end of the current financial year.       
         
  Balance at                   Depreciation/amortisation Revaluation Balance
  start Additions Disposals Expense Write back  at end

  $ $ $ $ $ $ $

98 Riversdale Rd    2,638,962   13,237   -     (8,468)  -     -     2,643,731  

100 Riversdale Rd   1,988,332   -     -     (7,367)  -     -     1,980,965 

104 Riversdale Rd    1,258,492   -     -     (4,577)  -     -     1,253,915 

Office equipment    57,820   11,377   -     (39,777)  -     -     29,420 

Computer equipment    169,927   25,383   -     (69,473)  -     -     125,837 

Furniture,fixtures and fittings  218,915   7,139   -     (34,940)  -     -     191,114 

Motor vehicles    30,625   -     (27,860)  (2,765)  -     -     -   

Motor vehicles under lease    22,102   -     (16,512)  (5,590)  -     -     -   

Leasehold improvements    -     110,807   -     (14,357)  -     -     96,450 

Total   6,385,175   167,943   (44,372)  (187,314)  -     -     6,321,432 
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 Note 2009 2008
     $      $
NOTE 6:  TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES        
       
CURRENT         
Trade payables                 285,751 159,209   
Contribution to Alzheimer’s Australia Research Limited  1,000,000   - 
GST payable                 102,894 132,856  
Accrued expenses                259,462 240,553   

               1,648,107 532,618

NOTE 7: INTEREST BEARING LIABILITIES       
        
Lease liability                        - 21,758        

NOTE 8: EMPLOYEE BENEFITS       
      
CURRENT         
Employee benefits                484,187 447,589   
       
NON-CURRENT        
Employee benefits                105,037                96,353   
       
Aggregate employee benefits liability                589,224               543,942   
       
Balance at the start of the year                543,942 487,301   
Additional provisions                344,143 443,798   
Amounts used               (298,861)   (387,157) 

Balance at the end of the year                589,224               543,942   
       

NOTE 9:  OTHER LIABILITIES        
       
CURRENT        
Grants received in advance   1(f)    758,743 936,266  
Trust funds   1(g) 1,000 2,627

               759,743 938,893 

NOTE 5:  PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENT continued 

(b) Movements in carrying amounts 2008        
        
Movement in the carrying amounts for each class of property, plant and equipment 
between the beginning and the end of the current financial year.       
         
  Balance at                   Depreciation/amortisation Revaluation Balance
  start Additions Disposals Expense Write back  at end

  $ $ $ $ $ $ $

98 Riversdale Rd   2,647,100   -     -     (8,138)  -     -     2,638,962 

100 Riversdale Rd   1,995,700   -     -     (7,368)  -     -     1,988,332 

104 Riversdale Rd   1,263,070   -     -     (4,578)  -     -     1,258,492 

Office equipment   96,648   4,923   -     (43,751)  -     -     57,820 

Computer equipment   180,250   54,995   -     (65,318)  -     -     169,927 

Furniture,fixtures and fittings 226,991   27,428   (1,410)  (34,094)  -     -    218,915 

Motor vehicles   148,350   -     (156,410)  (26,500)  65,185   -     30,625 

Motor vehicles under lease   30,561   -     -     (8,459)  -     -     22,102    

Total   6,588,670   87,346   (157,820)  (198,206)  65,185   -     6,385,175 
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  2009 2008
     $      $

NOTE 10:  ACCUMULATED SURPLUS        
       
Accumulated surplus at the beginning of the financial year  3,815,013 3,794,004  
Profit/(loss)                675,812 31,702 
Transfer to reserves           (1,105,223)   (10,693)     

Accumulated surplus at the end of the financial year            3,385,602      3,815,013

NOTE 11: RESERVES       
      
ASSET REVALUATION RESERVE       
The asset revaluation reserve records revaluations of non-current assets.     
      
OTHER RESERVES       
The other reserve records monies held for use to fund attendance at National conferences.    
      
FINANCIAL ASSET VALUATION RESERVE        
The financial asset valuation reserve records revaluations of financial assets.      
       
RESEARCH RESERVE        
The research reserve records monies held for research.

NOTE 12:  LEASING COMMITMENTS  
      
FINANCE LEASE COMMITMENTS       
Payable       
Not later than 1 year                        - 22,679   
Later than 1 year but not later than 5 years                        -                         -  

Minimum lease payments                        - 22,679       

Less future finance charge                       -  921 

Total lease liability                        -  21,758 

OPERATING LEASE COMMITMENTS        
Payable        
Not later than 1 year                281,831 256,901
Later than 1 year but not later than 5 years                366,154 72,893   

               647,985               329,794     

The motor vehicle operating leases are for varied terms not exceeding   
4 years. The property leases are non-cancellable with rent payable    
monthly in advance and are for varied terms not exceeding 3 years.   
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  2009 2008
     $      $
NOTE 13:  KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL COMPENSATION   
       
Short-term benefits                393,536 400,392

NOTE 14:  RELATED PARTIES     
    
BOARD OF DIRECTORS     
The names of persons who were on the Board of Directors at any 
time during the financial year were as follows:  
 Mary Lyttle, Susan Koch, Lynette Allison, Trang Thomas, Graham    
 Burrows, David Galbally, Fiona Mason, Stephen Hawke, Neil    
 Samuel, Michael Woodward, Geoff Slade and Keith Wehl.   
    
REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS    
Income received or due and receivable, by the 12 Directors (10 in    
2008) of the Association from the Association                         -                        -

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS          
During the year ended 30 June 2009 the Association was provided 
with services by the Slade Group of which Geoff Slade is the Chairman. 
The services consisted of recruitment provided at a 50% discount 
to normal commercial rates and provision of temporary staff.              11,723 74,199  

NOTE 15: CASH FLOW INFORMATION     
    
(a) Reconciliation of cash     
    
Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the 
cash flow statement is reconciled to the related items 
in the balance sheet as follows:  
    
Cash on hand                   2,300 2,800  
Cash at bank                182,154 179,673
Short term deposits             2,434,143 2,251,900   

            2,618,597   2,434,373 
      
(b) Reconciliation of cash flow from operations with profit/(loss)     
      
Profit/(loss)                675,812 31,702 
Non-cash flows in profit/(loss)          
Depreciation/amortisation                187,314 198,206     
Furniture and fittings scrapped                        - 1,410   
Charges to/(reductions in) employee benefits                 45,282 56,641
Lease interest expense                      921 1,086     
Bequest of listed shares           (1,151,153)   -           
Net (gain) / loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment           (13,430)  9,012            
 
Changes in assets and liabilities            
Increase/(decrease) in receivables               (368,571)  111,909   
Increase in inventories                 11,943   (2,980)   
Increase/(decrease) in other liabilities               (179,150)  (894,970) 
Increase/(decrease) in payables             1,115,489   (96,682)    

Cash flow from operations                324,457 (584,666) 

NOTE 16: REMUNERATION OF AUDITOR       
      
Audit services                 12,750  12,000  
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NOTE 17:  SEGMENT REPORTING    
    
The Association operates in one business and geographical segment, 
being the provision of services to people with dementia throughout Victoria.

NOTE 18: CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICY  
       
The following Australian Accounting Standards have been issued or amended and are applicable to the Association but are 
not yet effective. They have not been adopted in preparation of the financial statements at reporting date.  
     
AASB amendment  Standards affected  Outline of amendment    Application date  Application date  
        of Standard   for Association  
    
AASB 2007-8   AASB 101  Presentation of   The revised AASB 101: Presentation of Financial  1/01/2009   1/07/2009  
Amendments to Australian                   Financial Statements Statements issued in September 2007 requires the 
Accounting Standards  presentation of a statement of comprehensive income 
  and makes changes to the statement of recognised 
  income and expenditure.       
AASB 101 AASB 101  Presentation of   As Above      1/01/2009   1/07/2009  
                          Financial Statements          
      
     

NOTE 19: FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT       
   
a.  Financial Risk Management Policies    
   
The Association’s financial instruments consist mainly of deposits with banks, short-term deposits, accounts receivable 
and payable. The Association does not have any derivative instruments at 30 June 2009.    
   
i. Treasury Risk Management    
   
The Association operates under an Investment Policy approved by the Board and reviewed on a regular basis.    
The Board’s overall risk management strategy seeks to assist the Association in meeting its financial targets, whilst 
minimising potential adverse effects on financial performance.    
Regular reporting of the amounts, rates and terms of the Association’s investments is provided to the Board under the 
terms of the Association’s Investment Policy.    
      
ii. Financial Risk Exposures and Management     
      
The main risks the Association is exposed to through its financial instruments are interest rate risk, liquidity risk and credit 
risk.    
      
Interest rate risk     
The Association manages interest rate risk by monitoring its excess cash position daily and ensuring that all available funds 
are invested in a mixture of fixed and floating rate investments.    
      
Foreign currency risk    
The Association is not exposed to fluctuations in foreign currencies.    
   
Liquidity risk    
The Association manages liquidity risk by monitoring forecast cash flows and ensuring that all excess funds are invested in 
instruments which enable access to the funds at very short notice should the circumstance arise. 
The Association’s policy is that the maximum maturity of its investments is twelve (12) months. 

Credit risk    
The maximum exposure to credit risk, excluding the value of any collateral or other security, at balance date to recognised 
financial assets, is the carrying amount, net of any provisions for impairment of those assets, as disclosed in the balance 
sheet and notes to the financial statements.    
      
There are no material amounts of collateral held as security at 30 June 2009.    
      
Credit risk arises from exposures to customers and deposits with financial institutions. As fees charged to individual 
customers are low, the credit risk arising from that exposure is also low.    
      
The Association monitors credit risk by actively assessing the rating quality of customers. Customers that do not meet the 
Association’s credit requirements may only purchase in cash or using recognised credit cards.    
      
The Association’s investment policy seeks to ensure that credit risk is minimised by ensuring that investments are only 
placed with institutions with a minimum Standard & Poors credit rating of A2.    
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At year end the Association does not have any material credit risk exposure to any single receivable or group of receivables 
under financial instruments entered into by the Association.    
      
Price risk     
The Association is not exposed to any material commodity price risk.    
The trade receivables balances at 30 June 2009 and 30 June 2008 do not include any material balances with any risk 
attached. Customers are assessed for credit worthiness using the criteria detailed above.

b.  Financial Instrument Composition and Maturity Analysis   
    
The table below reflects the undiscounted contractual settlement terms for financial instruments of a fixed period of 
maturity, as well as management’s expectations of the settlement period for all other financial instruments.

 2009  2008 2009  2008  2009  2008  2009 2008  2009  2008  2009  2008  
  %  %  $  $  $  $  $  $  $  $  $  $  

 Weighted Average   
   Effective Interest  Floating  Within 1  1 to 5  Non-interest   
   Rate  Interest Rate  Year  Years  Bearing  Total  

Financial Assets  
Cash and cash equivalents  0.5% 0.8% 184,454 182,473 - -  - - - - 184,454 182,473   
Short-term deposits 2.9% 7.15% 2,434,143 2,251,900 - - - - -      - 2,434,143    2,251,900   
Trade and other receivables - - - - - - - - 486,175 117,604 486,175 117,604   
Other financial assets            - -                      - - - - - - 1,184,680 - 1,184,680 -     
   
Total Financial Assets            2,618,597    2,434,373 - - - - 1,670,854 117,604 4,289,451 2,551,977   
           
Financial Liabilities            
Trade and other payables            - - - - - - - -      1,648,107 532,618 1,648,107 532,618   
Lease liabilities  8.9% 8.9% - - - 21,758 - - - - - 21,758   
   
Total Financial Liabilities   - - - 21,758 - - 1,648,107 532,618 1,648,107 554,376   
 

Trade and other payables are expected to be paid as follows:      2009   2008  
        $   $  
Less than 6 months          1,648,107  532,618   

         1,648,107  532,618  

c.  Net Fair values  
 
The aggregate net fair values and carrying amounts of financial assets and financial liabilities are disclosed in the balance 
sheet and in the notes to the financial statements.  
 
Sensitivity analysis  
 
Interest rate risk  
The Association has performed a sensitivity analysis relating to its exposure to interest rate risk at balance date. This 
sensitivity analysis demonstrates the effect on current year results and equity which could result from a change in this risk.  
 
As at 30 June 2009, the effect on profit and equity as a result of changes in the interest rate, with all other variables 
remaining constant would be as follows:  
  2009  2008  
  $  $  
Changes in profit  
  - increase in interest rate by 1%  (2008: 1%)            24,341         22,519   
  - decrease in interest rate by 0.5%  (2008: 1%) (12,171)  (22,519)  
   
Changes in equity    
  - increase in interest rate by 1%  (2008: 1%)            24,341         22,519   
  - decrease in interest rate by 0.5%  (2008: 1%)           (12,171)       (22,519)  
 
This sensitivity analysis has been performed on the assumption that all other variables remain unchanged.  
No sensitivity analysis has been performed on foreign currency risk as the Association is not exposed to foreign currency 
fluctuations.
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NOTE 20:  RESEARCH INCOME

Research income comprising of bequest and interest income is specifically designated in the terms of the bequestors 
which will be used solely for research purposes only.

NOTE 21:  ASSOCIATION DETAILS    
   
The principal place of business of the Association is:
Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders Association of Victoria Inc.
98 Riversdale Rd,
Hawthorn   Vic   3122 
  
     

In the opinion of the Board this financial report:    
     
1. Presents a true and fair view of the financial position of 
Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders Association of 
Victoria Inc. as at 30 June 2009 and its performance  for 
the year ended on that date in accordance with Australian 
Accounting Standards, mandatory professional reporting 
requirements and other authoritative pronouncements of 
the Australian Accounting Standards Board.  
   
2. At the date of this statement, there are reasonable 
grounds to believe that Alzheimer’s Disease and Related 
Disorders Association of Victoria Inc. will be able to pay its 
debts as and when they fall due.  
   
     
This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of 
the Board and is signed for and on behalf of the Board by:  
   
   
    

Professor Susan Koch
President    
30 September 2009  

STATEMENT BY MEMBERS 
OF THE BOARD
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INDEPENDENT 
AUDITOR’S REPORT

TO THE MEMBERS OF ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE AND RELATED DISORDERS ASSOCIATION OF VICTORIA INC.   
 
Report on the Financial Report         

We have audited the accompanying financial report of Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders Association of 
Victoria Inc. (“the Association”), which comprises the balance sheet as at 30 June 2009 and the income statement, 
statement of changes in equity and cash flow statement for the year ended on that date, a summary of significant 
accounting policies and other explanatory notes and the statement by members of the Board of the Association.  
             
The Board’s Responsibility for the Financial Report         

The Board of the Association is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in 
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the 
Associations Incorporation Act 1981 (Victoria). This responsibility includes establishing and maintaining internal control 
relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether 
due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are 
reasonable in the circumstances.           
     
Auditor’s Responsibility         

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our audit in 
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that we comply with relevant ethical 
requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the 
financial report is free from material misstatement.         

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material 
misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to 
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on 
the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting 
policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the Board, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the financial report.          

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinion.         
         
Independence         

In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of Australian professional ethical 
pronouncements.          
         
Auditor’s Opinion         

In our opinion:         

The financial report of Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders Association of Victoria Inc. is in accordance with the 
Associations Incorporation Act 1981 (Victoria) including:        
 

i.    giving a true and fair view of the Association’s financial position as at 30 June 2009 and of its    
    performance for the year ended on that date; and”        
 

ii. complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting  
 Interpretations) and the Associations Incorporation Act 1981 (Victoria).”      
   

MDHC Audit Assurance Pty Ltd

Kevin P Adams    
Director
Hawthorn
30 September 2009 



        

20th Wedding Anniversary
by Annie Radomski, NT

“And so I said to you “meet me in France for our 20th wedding 
anniversary”. At first you hesitated but the seed was planted in 
your head, with 4 years to plan and save. I went to Norway with my 
girlfriends and you went to England alone. We caught up in London 
and travelled to France the next day. From Paris to Marseille we 
explored, laughed and romanced for two weeks. Such a special 
time, I will always remember.”



Our Dunny (right)
by Mary Young, WA

“Our dunny was in the backyard and my dad used to clean it. 
We used old newspaper instead of toilet paper in those days. 
We used to cut it up into squares and hang it from a string. 
When the newspaper was scarce a lot of books disappeared. 
There were lots of flies in the outhouse, and redbacks too. If we 
didn’t want to go out there in the dark or the rain, we used the 
chamber pot under the bed instead.”

Fuzzy Love (below)
by Rhonda Wilkinson, VIC

“Mum has so much love to give, my block is mum’s heart with 
her six daughters’ hearts bursting with love. The colours are 
bright and represent the confusion Alzheimer’s has left her mind 
in, swirls, circles, fuzzy lines, and clouded memories. Like fuzzy 
balls we are sticking to mum, and although she can’t remember 
we love her as one.”



Real Gems
by Jacque Boxer, TAS

“As a Diversional Therapist working in aged care, I’ve been 
privileged to spend time with many people affected by dementia 
and Alzheimer’s disease. I have very fond and enduring memories 
of each one and all we shared – both laughter and tears. I learnt 
that while all had dementia, each retained their own individuality 
and each person was a real gem. My block represents all those 
dear friends – each a bright gem, shining through their dementia. 
Remembering Gwen, Ethel, Peggy…”

National Dementia Helpline 
1800 100 500
An Australian Government Initiative

www.alzheimers.org.au




